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Luke Kelley, Former Star, Will

Have Charge of Year-Roun- d

Work of Athletes.Totals

Organized Baseball Will Put In-

to Effect Strictest Rules
Known to Game Players to
be Probable Sufferers.
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Comiskcy Pavs C:nnie Mack

$50,000 for Eddie Collins

Who Will be Handed $10,-00- 0

Yeariy on New Job.
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Smart, Durable
Silk Hose

50c
They'rePhoenix hose;
quality guaranteed to
be satisfactory, or a
new pair for any that
are not so. All colors,
black and white, at

50c
Higher Grades
$1 and $1.50
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The Z. R. basket ball team was
given a terrific trouncing by the. Liv-ing.-t- on

live last night on the former's
Hour, the clothiers winning by a score
of 73 to 27. The victors' offense was
irrcsistiMe, although they looenel
up in their defense in the second
half. C. Witt was the basket shoot-
ing star with nine goals from the held.
Makielski and Aftowski gathered the
major portion of the Z. R.'s points,
with four tosses from the held apiece.
'apt. Hurwieh of the Livingstons

played a whirlwind offensive game,
coming down from guard seven timed
with success.

The Livingstons will go to Niles Fri-
day night. Lineups and summary of
last, night's game:

Z. H.V (27) Liiig-to-ns (7:'.)
R. Aftowski C. Witt

Forward.
A. Aftowski Grant

Forward.
Rojewicz Eager

Center.
Makielski K. O'Donnell

Guard.
G. Rozcwicz Hurwieh

Guard.
Goals from field R. Aftowski, 4; A.

Aftowski. 4; Makielski. 4; Grant, 7; C.
Witt, 9; Eager, 7; O'Donnell. 4: Hur-
wieh. 7. Free throws Makielski, 3;
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he has 1 ft behind $:, 0J in real
money. If- - has nIo a contract
calling for $."'." 0 mom, hut whib
the lir.st S "00 was in cash ami de-
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That is. Comiskcy is contracting t

pay Collins $10,000 a year for live,
years ami it is reported that this is
so much more than Mack actually
was paying him. no matter what gos

Eager, 5. Referee Seifert.

While coaching methods of western
lootbull mentors have changed from
year to year and although some
genius of the great gridiron game has
almost every season invented some
new device for developing his men, it
lemained for the coaching staff of the
L'niveiMty of Notre Dame to put into
action a system that will keep the
tooioall mon in condition practically
the entir year around ana that will
bold them kevtd up lor the gridiron
season.

Jesse Harper, director of athletics
at Notre Dame and head coach of the
tfold and blue football squad, an-
nounced yesterday the new plans and
made known the fact that Luke Kel-
ly, former Noire Dame captain tind
star and now a coach with a wide
reputation, will play an important
part in the system.

All of the candidates for next year's
eleven, who are not on the basket-
ball squad will become candidates for
the track team, not merely to aid the
track squad, but to develop them-
selves for football. Coach Rockne of
the track team will endeavor to put
speed into the men and develop them
in other ways.

Throughout the winter months,
Kelly will take charge of the football
candidates in the apparatus room of
the gymnasium. He will give them
special exercises to develop different
parts of their body. Linemen will be
given special exercises, and so will
the ends, as well as the backtield men.
Runters will be given a certain kind
of work to develop the muscles in
their legs for kicking. Racks will ex-
ercise under his direction so that they
will be able to develop themselves for
line plunging.

At the conclusion of the basketball
season, the men who do not go out
for baseball and who will be candi-
dates for the football team next fall,
will go under Kelly's direction. Twice
a week throughout the winter and
spring, the men will be gathered to-
gether and given lectures by the
former gold and blue star.

When the spring rolls around, Kelly
will take charge of the spring football
practice, as Coaches Harper and
Kockne will be busily engaged with
baseball and track, respectively.
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Collins issip has said in the matter. CONNIE MACK WILL
MANAGE YANKEES?hi- is iroirij

By IYank (. Menke.
NEW YORK, Dec. 9. Organized

baseball has decided to continue the
tight on the Federal league, not with
the mythical $2.000, 00 "war fund,"
but by putting into effect the strictest
economy rule that ever has been en-

forced the modern history of baseball.
When the magnates of the National

league met today in their second day
session, it was mainly for the purpose
of formulating some further economy
plans. These probably will hit the
players. The magnates are not con-
tent with their action . of yesterday
when they voted to cut the limit of
players to 21 men and to delay the
opening of the training season to
March 1. They want to make further
cuts in the cost of maintaining a ball
club and the magnates seemed to be
in favor of a plan of greatly lowering
the traveling expenses of the clubs.

Ban Johnson, president of the
American league club, today gave as-
surance to Pres't John K. Tener of
the National league, that whatever
economy moves were made by the Na-
tional league also would be made by
the American league. The American
Jague some time ago decided to limit
the rosters to 21 men.

There is a possibility that the Na-

tional league magnates will conclude
their meeting today. Usually they
dwaddle along for three or four days,
but Pres't Tener declared that "two
days is enough," and the magnates are
trying to rush through the routine
matters.

In the lobbies of the Waldorf As-
toria, where the magnates are meet-
ing, the future of the New York Yan-
kees was the main topic of conversa-
tion. It seems certain that the Yan-
kees will change ownership very
shortly and it seemed more than like-
ly that Jacob Ruppert, jr., the million-
aire New York brewer, would secure
control. Getting into baseball would
make a nice advertisement for Rup-
pert beer.

Connie Mack, as one report says, is
to manage the Yankees next season,
but the "wise ones" were inclined to
thing otherwise.

tickletl to death to think
to the White Sox.
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Inside Story Says He is to Dispose of
His Holdings in the

Athletics.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 9. Connie

Mack will manage the New York
Yankees next season, becoming one
of the principal owners of the club
and franchise, if this scheme of Ran
Johnson, president of the American
league, is carried out. This was the
startling "inside" information received
here Tuesday night.

It is almost certain that the Yan-
kees will be sold to Jacob Ruppert,
jr., and Tillinghast Huston. There is
$100,000 difference in the price asked
and offered and this is holding up the
sale. Ruppert and Huston are willing
to buy at $400,000, but will meet the
$500,000 asked.

The American league wants a win-
ner in New York and Ruppert is will-
ing to put his money up under the
proper conditions. He refuses, it is
said, to waste time on experiments
and wants Mack as manager. A deal
is being arranged by which Mack's
$40,000 wor'h of stock in the Ath-
letics will be taken off his hands,
leaving him free to consider the New
York offer. In the event of fack,s
going to New York, Jack Dunn, the
Baltimore International league man-
ager, probably will be his successor
as manager of the Athletics.
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ESIDES the gratification859 SSS 2634

train for Chicago.
"TlnTf is a banquet of Cm .Vood-lan- d

bards in Chicago Vedn sday
night," said "Cornmy," "and I would
rather miss all the big le c;:;-- : meet-
ings in the world than miss that festi-
val.

"Of course Collins will strengthen
the White-So- immeasurably and we
hop' now to annex the pennant next
ytar."

"Will Collins manage the team?"
he was asked.

"I'm sorry I can't stop and talk,"
said Comiskey.

There is a general impression that
Collins will manage the team and
this was strengthened by a close
friend of Comiskey, who remains in
New York to watch the doings of the
rival league magnates.

"What will become of Callahan if
Collins is made manager?" this base-
ball man was asked.

"If some one haz.ds a kupss that
Jimmy will be kept on the Sox pay-
roll at a fat salary and then follows
it up with a uess that 'Commy will
send him out into the bushes as a
scout. I believe that Kiiess will be
about as close as any one will come,"
was the reply.

This same baseball man was au-
thority for the statement that Comis-
key bought Collins outright and that
Mack will receive no players to com-
plete the trade. It had been report-
ed that five players had been named
t- - Mack with the privilege of choos-
ing any two for delivery at the begin-
ning of spring training next year.
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NEW TEAM AT HIGH WILL
BE WINNER SAY REPORTS

Despite Fact That Regulars Iioave

This Season Irospccts Are liriglit
for Next Years' Schedule.
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DUNDEE Willi's RIVERS.
LOS ANGELES. Calif.. Dec. 9.

Johnny Dundee was awarded the de-
cision over Joe Rivers after 20 rounds
of spirited milling last night. It was
California's last real fight.

SAVLOU SUBS WKLSII.
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich., Dec. 9.

"Young" Saylor. Indianapolis light-
weight, has bTh substituted for
Freddie Welsh against Mickey Sheri-
dan in the bout to be staged by
Grand Rapids promoters on Dec. 11.
They will make 135 pounds at 3
o'clock for the contest.

-- 1EXPECT GREAT BATTLE
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is one reward of far greater
value than that of mere
sense-enjoyme- nt.

We refer to the added
self-respe- ct thai always
distinguishes the quality man
from his less exacting fellows.
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PITCHER HITS WAR PATH
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KYEKS CATCH KS COLD.
NEW YORK, Dec. 9. Johnny

Evers, captain of the Boston Braves,
who came here to attend the baseball
meeting, is reported seriously ill. He
caught a bad cold and had to b-- re-
moved to his hotel.
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KENOSHA. Wis.. Dec. 9. There
will be a battle at Kenosha next Mon-
day night, when Charley White and
Jimmy Murphy, tear loose at each
other. The bout is scheduled to go 10
rounds, but close followers of the
game in Chicago do not expect it to
go that far. Frank Mulkern is pro-
moter of the show.

SIOFX CITY, la., Dec. 9. "Chief"
Johnson, the Federal league's star In-
dian pitcher, went on the war path
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Tuesday at Winnebago, his home town.!
DUXN WILL. MAX AG K DALLAS.
SPR TNG FIELD, O., Dec. 9. Joe

Dunn of this city, and member of the
Atlanta Southern league team, has
signed a contract to manage the Dal-
las. Texas, team of the Texas league.

Despite the fact that every one of
the regidars of last year's squad grad-
uated, prospects for a championship
five at the high school are the bright-
est in years. This optimism has de-
veloped on account of an extraordi-
narily large squad Of capable men who
have turned out for the daily grind of
basket shooting and scrimmage.

Rut two places seem certain on the
team. Capt. Fernandez will hold
down one forward job, while Wolf is
slated to occupy a guard position.
These two men have easily displayed
more class than any man out for
places and if they keep on traveling
at the clip they are going now, they
will be the stars of the year.

Sousley, Scott, Sweeney, Hagerty,
Sullivan and a host of lesser lights
have come out for the other place at
forward and the selection of a reg-
ular will be a difficult job.

At center Whiteman, captain of the
championship junior live in the inter-clas- s

league last year and center on
the second team, seems almost certain
of landing the job. although Collmer
and Garfield will battle him hard un-
til the final selections are made.

Some good guard material in Ander-
son, Scheibelhut. Zilky, Mueller and
Stanley has shown up and no fear as
to the other position is felt by Coach
Metzler.

No game for next Saturday has been
secured and the season is not expected
to open before Dec. 19 when the
Plymouth squad opposes the locals at
the Y. M. C. A.

EUROPE IS AFTER ZINC

Importations For Ist Three Months
Sets New Mark.
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Justice of the Peace Colligan decided
that Johnson was intoxicated and
tried to arrest him. The latter refused
to be taken. A gun was brought intoplay, and it crashed down on John-ion'- s

head. He fell and in some man-
ner the gun was discharged. Tho
bullet hit Herman Rlover. a spectator,
in the groin. Whiie the wounded man
was being cared for, Johnson made
his escape. He has not yet been
found after a diligent search by the
authorities. Plover's wound is" not
considered serious.
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RORTON SIGNS AY 1111 ITTDS.
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Dec. 9. William

Rorton, first baseman of the Venice
team of th Pacific Coast league last
season and formerly with the Chicago
Americans, announced here that he
has signed a contract to play with
the St. Louis Federals next year.

The Ideal Beer for the Home

finds its level among self-respecti- ng

humanity onty.

The Muessel Brewing Co.
V

Bell Phone 55 Home 5055

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9. Record
exportation of zinc was made during
the last three months, the total being
65.504,574 pounds valued at $4,44 3.-3S- 1,

as compared with 1.346.877
pounds valued at $80,750 for the same
three months in 1913. The last three
months exports exceed the exports for
the last seven year--- .
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FAMOUS FKSIITKK DIKS.
ST. LOUIS. Mo., Dec. 9. Ed Kelly,

p famous old lighter of tho 'SOs, is
dead here. His father, once a rioted

TIIKXPAIJ, WHIPS nuoriLiiAni).
ST. LOCIS. Mo.. Dec. 9. Harry

Trendall was awarded the decision
over Patsy Drouillard. claimant to the
lightweight title of Canada, afterright fast rounds here last night.

.ightweight. cut his son's split lip off

drown nrn:.Ts dkxxts.
ALBANY. X. Y.. Dec. 9. Knockout

Brown, the New York lightweight, de-
feated Jack Dennis of New Orleans in
10 rounds last night.

3 Vi--u ijack knife during a llercew 1 1 n a
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IT'S ALL WRONG, SANTA CLAUS; IT'S ALL WRONG By Goldberg.
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If the theorizing F'rohibitionist wa compelleJ

to work in a steel mill, trrind shop or a stutTy fac-

tory, preferaMy in the hot summer months, then
and there a miracle wouM happen to him. He

would learn that in the lon day irrind the m'idern
galley slave needs a mild stimulant to sustain him
to hridge him over to meet another day. ,
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is the drink of men who do men's
work.

South Bend Brewg. Association
Servant to Lovers of Good Beer

t


